Abstract. Customized bus, a new-type traveling mode in China, now has become the first choice for part of city residents due to its quality services. However, customized bus in China is still at the initial stage of exploration. Its route design and vehicle scheduling have not yet formed a unified methodology. Therefore, carrying on planning on customized bus is an important issue which should be considered by traffic researchers. In this article, scheduling method of single-line customized bus was studied. A related model was established to obtain customized bus operation plan of single line. Meanwhile, practical examples were used to validate the models, providing references for the development of customized bus in China.
Introduction
Customized bus belonging to the category of Demand Responsive Transport (DRT) is a kind of auxiliary public transportation service mode, which is between conventional bus and taxi. It aims to provide public transport services for people who have similar traveling demand in time and place. According to the passengers demand submitted online or telephone, customized bus transit designs route lines scientifically and meets passenger demands as much as possible. Direct journey, flexible routes, high level services and other advantages are different from conventional bus [1] .
The study history of DRT public transport system has been nearly 50 years. Foreign scholars devoted to the study in DRT system designing, system planning, real -time scheduling model and algorithm, launched a number of cutting-edge research [2, 3] . China's customized bus transit is still in the exploratory stage. Its route design and vehicle scheduling have not yet formed a unified methodology [1, 4] .
The purpose of this study is to arrange vehicle routing and resource allocation problem scientifically and reduce the delay time of passengers and the cost of the enterprise. In this paper, a real-time scheduling model for single-line customized bus transit is established in order to make the system optimal. It not only provides reference and theoretical support for opening and implementation of customized public transport system, but also accelerates the construction of urban customized bus transit system.
Problem Description and Modeling
The paper establishes a model combining with the dynamic scheduling idea [5] and The theory of foreign DRT planning method [6] .
Problem Description
The research object in this paper is one-way traffic corridor service type. The traffic corridor is a fixed line. This paper mainly studies the traveling demand from region to region along the corridor. There are all pickup demands in the starting area and all delivery demands in the ending area. Stations are fixed and arranged in order along the corridor. The passenger submits its traveling generation time, traveling OD and the time window, that is, the time range in which the passenger is expected to be served. The dispatching center carries on the reasonable disposition of vehicle resources, and arranges vehicles to respond to the dynamic demand of passengers in order to make the whole system optimal.
Modeling 2.2.1 Model Assumption
1) The stations and distance between any two points are known. The bus travels along the corridor.
2) Vehicle travels at the same speed throughout the road. Road traffic conditions are good and stable. Congestion problem is not considered.
3) We only consider one type of bus. The capacity of the vehicle is a fixed Value. 4) During the study period, passenger reservation is known; 5) The time window of passengers is hard, that is, not allowed to be violated. There is no vehicle waiting for passengers.
Variable Definition
( 1, 2, 1, 2)
: Demand i generated at time t (p=1 denotes pickup demand; p=2 denotes delivery demand)
( a) Minimum related cost
In which C11 is the onboard time of all passengers called passenger onboard cost. C12 is the sum of the traveling time of the vehicle called operating cost. α and β are weight coefficients corresponding to passengers onboard cost and the operating cost. α + β=1.
b) Maximum number of passengers
2) Constraints 
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Constraint (3) indicates that the service time of the vehicle must be within the time window of demand reservation when demand i selects station j as pickup station. Constraint (4) ensures that the number of passengers per bus does not exceed capacity. Constraint (5) ensures that the passengers get off within the get-off time window, so that passenger onboard time is not too long. Constraint (6) is the limit of maximum traveling time for the route. Constraint (7) ensures each demand pair to be served by the same vehicle. Constraint (8) defines the range of departure intervals. Constraint (9) indicates that departure time is within the specified operation period.
Model Solving Method
In this paper, the genetic algorithm is used to solve the model. Since the model is multi-objective planning, the fitness function is constructed by using the ratio of time cost and total passenger service number to obtain the minimum value of objective function. To solve the problem, the constraints need to be processed. Once the constraint is violated, a penalty function is imposed to be added to the original objective function. The penalty is a relatively large integer to facilitate scheme screening. In this study, the penalty function mainly includes vehicle capacity penalty, passenger onboard time penalty and vehicle traveling time penalty.
Case Studies

Basic Situation of the Selected Line
In this paper, a typical route of DIDI bus transit served commuters is selected as the research object. The route begins in FQHYNM, and ends in SDSJ, connecting Changping District and Shangdi Information Industry Base. Combining the existing principles of station distribution and customized stations on that route, the station set of the route is determined. The station number is as shown in Table 1 . Station 1 ~ 11 are pickup stations. Station 12 ~ 16 are delivery stations. [10, 35] . VC=30 km/h. α=0.9, β=0.1. Crossing probability is 0.7 and variation probability is 0.2.
RESULTS
When given demand and vehicle number, the optimal departure interval scheme can be obtained. Taking n = 400 as an example, the model is solved and compared with the conventional bus scheduling results. The results of the comparison are shown in Table 2 . Controlling demand scale and vehicles to be same of one route, the per capita time cost of customized bus is less than that of traditional bus. The customized bus scheduling method has certain optimization effect. Table 2 The results are shown in Table 3 . From table 3-3, the following results can be gained: 1) When demand is determined, time cost increases roughly with the increasing of the number of vehicles. This is also the same as empirical cognition.
2) When the number of vehicles is determined, time cost is roughly proportional to demand scale.
3) The number of passengers served and time cost also have the same trend as mentioned above. The number of passengers served is proportional to the demand (or supply) when the supply (or demand) is constant while the number of passengers onboard does not exceed the total capacity of the vehicle.
4) Different departure intervals are obtained depending on different combination of demand scale and vehicle number. The model can provide the optimal departure intervals according to different supply and demand and obtain a relatively optimized operation scheme, providing reasonable reference for enterprise decision-making. Figure 1 is the space-time diagram of delivery stations when vehicles' number is 8 and demands' is 300. The chart clearly shows passenger serving states, operation and scheduling states of vehicles at any station, provide reference for decision-making of enterprises. 
Space-Time Analysis of Customized Bus
Conclusion
In this article, scheduling method of single-line customized bus was studied. The model was established using dynamic dispatching idea. The main goals of the model were to minimize the passenger travel costs and transit operating costs. In the end, this paper obtains the operation plan and analyzes the impact of the demand scale and the number of vehicles on the cost. Case study shows that the model can provide enterprises with more optimized decision-making combination, reasonably arranges the vehicle resources and coordinates the departure time to ensure that passenger demands are met. The real-time scheduling method proposed in this paper effectively considers the shortcomings that our current customized transit system cannot make an immediate reservation. To a certain extent, it provides a corresponding methodology support for China's customized bus operation.
